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as this area fillsup fast. Plus, o~r Parade Diva,Ms. Maria
Todd, willbe our emcee once again.

I HOPE EVERYONE HAS MARKED their calendars for Saturday Ifyou would like to be a behind-the-scenes volunteer,
June 23 - this is the night that we line the streets and get every helping hand is needed a'nd appreciated. You may
ready to watch what has become one of the nation's contact the Parade committee bye-mailing us at
premier Pride Parades. Each year we get together in info@pridehouston.org or by calling the Pride line at
Octob~r to put our heads together, . 713-529-6979. What a better way to F . f f ..

, OR THE BENEFIT 0 our out-o -town VISItorS,
take a look at what we did that year get to see, each and every float be- P'd C lebrati 2001' . d wi h

. . . ." Fl e e e ration ISregistere WIt
and coord mate our efforts to make 0~ ~t fore It hits the streets and see where

. ,\ . .. Continental Airlines our official carrier forthe next Parade even better. This year the real party IS.Fair warnmg ... once .' .
the Parade committee Is broken up .,,~S.y you volunt•• r you wlllbe hooked and those travelmg to Houston for Pnde
into fo"Ur , . . willwant 110 be a part of the behind- events, . .. .
separate sub-committees in order to ~ ~ . the-scenes party each and every year. Continental ISoffering a 5% discount
come up with a more fabulous event. S ~ . S?me of the entries put a lot to any discounted fare, or 10% off unre-

Every person that either attends • of work and effort into their floats. stricted coach fares.
the Parade, volunteers the day of the Some hire a professional float builder This offer is valid' from the date of our
Parade or walks/marches/rides in the Houston to create their magic or hire choreo- Pride Kick-off Party on June 1 through the
Parade is important to the success of gay & lesbian pride graphers to help them dance on Pride Festival on June 24 and allows a
Houston Pride. Ifyou willbe attend- down the street. No matter how big three day window of travel.
ing make sure you plan on getting to 2001 or fancy your entry is.rall are eligible For reservations call your travel agent,
the Parade area early. This year's for trophies to be awarded i~medi- or Continental MeetingWorks, seven days
Parade wl1lstep off promptly at 8:45 p.m. and willbegin at ately after the Parade. (seep. 5 for trophy categories and a week from 6:00 a.m. _ 10:00 p.m. at

. Woodhead and travel down Westheimer to Whitney. Any descriptions {or qualification.) (800)-468-7022.
place along the Parade route.is a Qood.seat ...butJLvDU Watch.fur_somaexcitin.:W:hioas"tcLbanna.:._WIL"".•..•...,;"A I •

by Jim Shumsky

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES:
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the next Parade even better. This year
the Parade committee is broken up
into four
separate sub-committees in order to
come up with a more fabulous event.

Every persori that either attends
the Parade, volunteers the day of the
Parade or walks/marches/rides in the
Parade is important to the success of
Houston Pride. Ifyou willbe attend-
ing make sure you plan on getting to
the Parade area early. This year's
Parade wKlstep off promptly at 8:45 p.m. and willbegin at

. Woodhead and travel down Westheimer to Whitney. 'Any
place along the Parade route is a good seat, but if you
want to be in the center of it all, the reviewing and judging
area will be located directly across from the Blockbuster
parking lot. You better get there early to claim your spot

the real party is. Fair warning ... once
you volunteer you willbe hooked and
willwant ib be a part of the behind-
the-scenes party each and every year.

S?me of the entries put a lot
of work and effort into their floats.
Some hife a professional float builder
to create their magic or hire choreo- .
graphers to help them dance on
down the street. No matter how big
or fancy your entry is,-allare eligible
for trophies to be awarded immedi-

ately after the Parade. (see p. 5 for trophy ceteqoties and
descriptions for qualification.)

Wat~h for some exciting things to happen. We promise
to make this an experience you won't soon forget! 't"

HgUay°&' lesbian pride
. 2001

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS
FOR PRIDE 2001

by Cindy Archer

ARE YOU EXCITED about Pride 2001 ? Have you been look-
ing for a way to ,get involved in Houston Pride this year,
but didn't know where to start? The Pride Committee of
Houston would like to get to know you! With new and
exciting Pride events on the horizon, we need volunteers
now more than ever.

You already know that Pride events in Houston are a
great way to show your pride and celebrate with your
friends. When you volunteer with the Pride Committee,
you can do all that while also meeting new people and
keeping a finger on the pulse of Houston's GLBT com-
munity. "It'sa fun and rewarding way to get involved and
make a difference.

So, when do we need your help? Any time! The
Committee works on various aspects of Pride events year-
round, so you don't have to wait until June to get
involved. We plan events, mail out newsletters and other
materials, attend conferences, sell merchandise and
maintain our office and our large community database.-,

Who can help? Anyone! Volunteers from all over the
Houston area, from all walks of life and all age groups,
with differing political backgrounds and varying physical
abilities, from every segment of the GLBT community
and beyond, have worked with the Pride Committee in
the past. We appreciate that everyone's time is valuable-
so we value our volunteers! Without their generous
support, Pride literally could not happen.

What about the June Pride events? Well, that's when
we need your help the most. Much of Our work takes
place on and around the day of the nighttime Pride
Parade, and the Pride Festival the following day. (This
year, those dates are June 23 and 24, respectively.) Our
volunteers work on every aspect of the Parade, from help-
ing with set-up and entry check-in to carrying banners for
our Grand Marshals. Volunteers willalso be instrumental
to the success of the Pride Festival, Houston's first in
several years, with jobs such as ticket sales and security.

There are perks forParade and Festivalvolunteers,
includingstaffT-shirtsand refreshments on the day of the event,
and an inyitationto our volunteerappreciationparty inJuly.

ontrnentat Airlines, our ornciat carrier for
those traveling to Houston for Pride
events.

Continental is offering a 5% discount
to any discounted fare, or 10% off unre-
stricted coach fares.

This offer is valid from the date of our
Pride Kick-off Party on June 1 through the
Pride Festival on June 24 and allows a
three day window of travel.

For reservations call your travel agent,
or Continental MeetingWorks, seven days
a week from 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. at
(800)-468-7022.

Advise the agent of reference # OHRPT5

Outside of the June Pride celebration, our volunteer
opportunities center around rnallouts, merchandising,
and record-keeping. Throughout the year, we keep the
community informed of Pride happenings with Insidepride,
our quarterly newsletter. Other mailouts include the Pride
Guide and yarious materials announcing important dates
and events. We also sell official Pride merchandise in
local clubs and other venues; volunteers who staff our
table can make new friends while helping to raise funds
for the Parade. And because every organization needs to
stay organized, we also conduct work sessions to keep
our records in shape. Volunteers can lend a hand as we
make regular updates to our mailing list, media guide
and events calendar.

Don't put it off-become a Pride volunteer now! Visit
our web site at www.prideh0lJSt?".org. where you can
download a printer-friendly volunteer form to mail or fax.

You can call the PrideLine at 713-529-6979, fax
713-529-6929, or e-rnail info@pridehouston.org. But
whatever you do, please join us in making Pride 2001 a
great success! 't"
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EXECUTIVE DI RECTOR
ITWASABRIGHTANDSUNNYSunday morning almost 31 years
ago when about 200 men and women stepped off Sheridan
Square and onto 6th Avenue in New York City. For about an
hour they marched to Central Park and made history. This
was the first anniversary of a riot at-a gay bar in Greenwich
Village, the Stonewall Inn. It was the first of what would be
called Gay Pride march. Houston traces its yearly parade to
1979. I know of at least one person who ~as there that
year - Ray Hill. It was people like Ray who paved the way
for us. Our parade has come a long way with major '
sponsors, employees groups from major corporations,
many churches, organizations, community businesses and
elected offj~ials. '

The first marches protested the lack of rights for the
GLBT community. There were sodomy laws, police raids in
gay bars were commonplace, and gays were portrayed in
the media as lowdown characters.

Now as we lead up to our celebration we have won
many battles, major corporations seek us our for employ-
ment, police are much more cautious about raiding our
bars, we are protrayed much more positively in the media ,
and we have two mayoral candidates seeking our vote.

Could it be that we are onthe brink of being rendered
irrelevant by our own success? I bellevethat we have been
very successful - just look at the thousands in our parade
having a great'time. Look at the 150,000 people who come
to see the parade. They're also hav,ing a great time!

But there is so much more we need to accomplish.
21.06, the Texas sodomy law, is still on the books, and an
appeals court voted 7 to 2 to keep'lt the law in a recent
ruling. We still have discrimination, we are still dealing with
HIV/AIDS, we still deal with brutality like the fatal beating of

LtTTt~OM'T'HE CO-CHAIRS

Matthew Shepard in
Wyoming in 1998.

Our movement is
distinct compared to other
movements. We are very
diverse, with different
income groups, different
colors, and different
ideologies, but we share a
common thread - our
sexual orientation. So with
all of our differences, the
fact that we are still work-
ing together on many of
the issues is pretty
incredible.

And some may think
that we have even become
too mainstream, but I disagree. We still want our basic
rights like everyone else in our society. We can still lose <?ur
jobs because of who we are. We can still be denied visita-
tion of our partners if they are hospitalized.

On parade day, all parts of the community come
together to commemorate our history and just have a good
time. And if our world-class parade on Saturday, June 23,
2001 is not enough, we are bringing our Pride Festival
back the next day.

See you there with 150,000 of our closest friends!

Jack Valinski

Jack Valinski r~c~iv~d a community
activist award from th~ T~xas Human
Ri,hts Foundation on March 22, Photo
by Troy Chris","sen,

SPRINGISINTHEAIRand so is Pride 2001! Your Celebration
Committee Co-Chairs are excited and kicking it into high gear.

First off we would like to congratulate Mitchell Katine,
Dalia Stokes, PFLAG, and Blake & Gordon Weisser, this year's
Grand Marshals. They earned this.well-deserved honor for their
generous contributions to our community. Please give them a
big round of applause as they pass by in the Pride Parade this
year. -- I

One exciting development includes the soon-to-be
distributed Pride.01 magazine. Our ptblications Coordinator
has been working 'very hard to bring a more professional look
to the. maaa7.ine_tb.L~_\leaLand_ta_E!.r:r::u:tha.si.ZELDU_Ltbe.r:nQ ~~cnnd_vQ..ar Tbi.~i.~J:~c.c\r:d_""':===========:"' .....!

inviting. Round off your
weekend at WaterWorld on
Sunday with friends and
"family,"For additional
savings, don't forget to buy,
your tickets early.

We are extremely excited
that Mayor Lee Brown has
agreed and is looking
forward to being in the Gay
& Lesbian Pride Parade for a
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SPRINGISINTHE AIRand so is Pride 2001! Your Celebration
Committee Co-Chairs are excited and kicking it into high gear.

First off we would like to congratulate Mitchell Katine,
Dalia Stokes, PFLAG, and Blake & Gordon Weisser, this year's
Grand Marshals. They earned this-well-deserved honor for their
generous contributions to our community. Please give them a
big round of applause as they pass by'in the Pride Parade this
year.

One exciting development includes the soon-to-be
distributed Pride.01 magazine. Our ptblications Coordinator
has been working -veryhard to bring a more professional look
to the magazine this year and to emphasize our theme,
Embrace Diversity,throughout the m~gazine. He has also
made some noticeable enhancements to our web site. Please
take a moment to see it at wWw.pridehouston.org.

This is a very exciting time for Pride. Our Merchandise
coordinators, other committee members and volunteers have
been very busy selling our fabulous Pride T-shirts, hats and
boxers sporting the Pride 2~01 theme and logo: Show your
pride and support - be on the lookout for our volunteers sell-
ing our wares at upcoming Pride events, many of the bars, and
in some retail outlets in our community. This is a big job and a
lot of fun. Ifyou'd liketo help out, e-rnail info@pridehouston.org.

Our Events coordinators are busYputting together the
events calendar for Pride 2001. We h~ve received a good variety
of event applications for events to att~nd during Pride. They

, ~
consist of films, plays, educational and informational seminars
sponsored by community organizatiJhs and businesses and

II

various functions benefiting community organizations. They
arealso preparing for our annual Kick-off party, which
promises to, be a great introduction into Pride 2001. Even
though it rained last year we had record turnout, so we hope
you don't miss out on this fun event. ~,i

Pride Day at AstroWorld is going to be a gay day filledwith
fun, frolic and the Village People. Lasi year we had some great
talent for entertainment and this year promises to be equally

inviting. Round off your
weekend at WaterWorld on
Sunday with friends and
"family," For additional
savings, don't forget to buy
your tickets early.

We are extremely excited
that Mayor Lee Brown has
agreed and is looking
forward to being in the Gay
& Lesbian Pride Parade for a
second year. This is a record
in Houston and we are
proud, as Co-chairs of this
committee, to be a part of that.

'The huge mirrored disco ball will be suspended proudly
over the Montrose/Westheimer intersection with laser lights
bouncing off the ball to add to the excitement and aura of the
parade. We had a record crowd last year and we are anticipat-
ing this year to be just as fabulous.

The new undertaking of the Pride Festival at Garden in the
Heights has put our Festival coordinators to task and they are
rising to the occasion. They are working hard to assure every-
one a festival to remember with food and beer, fabulous
entertainment on two stages, and a market area for
community organizations and businesses. We invite you to
come out and browse around or just kick back and celebrate
with us.

We on the Pride Committee are embracing diversity by
pulling together to create a oneness within our community. As
Co-chairs -we would like to thank the entire Celebration
Committee, the Board of Directors and all of our volunteers for
giving their time' and hard work to make us all proud.

Lynn Sixkillflr & Paul Radous
Pholo courl.,.y of Lynn S;xkill.",

Lynn Sixkiller & Paul Radous

[.JB) ~~,,,erst



2001 PRIDE EVENTS CALENDAR
"

HOUSTONGAY& LESBIANPRIDE2001 will be the city's longest pride celebration ever. It
starts with the Pride Kick-off ~arty on Friday, June 1, and climaxing !'lith the nighttime
Pride Parade on Saturday, June 23 and the return of the Pride Festival on Sunday, June
24. Here Is a list of some of the events that the Pride Committee sponsors in June.
However, for a complete list of the educational, cultural and social events taking place
during Pride 2001, refer to your weekly edition of The Texas Triangle throughout the
.month of June. You can also call the PrideUne at 713-529-6979 or check the web site,
www.pridehouston.org.

Pride Kick-off Party - Friday, June 1
Start off Pride 2001 and a very busy Pride weekend with a free buffet, a cash bar and
entertainment. Meet the Pride Parade Grand Marshals, the Pride Committee, and other
members of the community. Time and location to be announced.

Pride Day at Six Aags AstroWorld- Saturday, June 2, and Sunday, June 3
Spend a day or two at Six Flags and show your Pride. Your $30 Pride Committee ticket
covers admission to AstroWorld on Saturday, including a free barbecue buffet in our
private picnic area, free admission into Rich's on Saturday night, and a free pass to
WaterWorld on Sunday (or any other day throughout the season). The headline entertain-
ers for Pride Day are the Village People! Tickets are available at Basic Brothers, located at
1232 Westheimer or by mail from 'the Pride Committee of Houston, P.O. Box 66071,
Houston, Texas 77266-6071. A special room rate of $55 (up to four people) willavailable
at the Radisson Hotel Astrodome, 8686 Kirby.Call 800-333-3333 and ask for the "Pride
2001 event" rate.
AstroWorld/WaterWorld, 9001 Kirby at the 610 Loop.

2001 Pride Participant MandatoI)' Meeting - Tuesday, June 12
All groups participating in the Pride Parade are required to attend this meeting, except for
those located outside a 50-mile radius of the city, The meeting is also the deadline for all

~ntryapplications submitting a parade entry application with a late fee.
i)1etropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray

Jarade/Festival Volunteer Orientation - Tuesday, June 19
f '

Rulling off the annual nighttime Pride Parade and the Pride Festival wouldn't be possible
vrithout the help of dozens of volunteer Parade Marshals and Festival Staff. Individuals
who would like to volunteer are requested to attend this meeting to prepare for the Big
Weekend of Pride.
7:00 p.m., Parade Marshals Orientation
8:00 p.m., Festival Staff Orientation~ .
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray

..,

2001 Pride Parade - Saturday, June ~
~mbrace Diversitywith over 150,000 of your friends and farnily at Houston's annual
,ighttime Parade, the largest Pride Parade in the Southwest and one of the largest

parades in Houston. The awesome 8V2'foot disco ball returns to light up the night and
a,bd flair to our already colorful, float-filled celebration of Pride.
~\;,45-11:00 p.m.
~esthei~er, fro~ Woodhead to Whitney
I .

2001 Pride Festival - Sunday, June 24
~is year witnesses the return of the Pride Festival after a long five-year hiatus. Come

eXperience the local GLBT culture first-hand. Speak with club representatives, shop the
~f.ndor bazaar, enjoy the artists and entertainers and be energized by motivational
speeches. Most ?f all, participate and meet other members of our "family" on a lazy
Sunday afternoon. Tickets are, $10 ($12 at the gate) and are available throught the Pride
Committee of Houston ..

I

1'-7p.m., Garden in the Heights, 3926 Feagan

DISCO WITH THE VILLAGE PEOPLE At ASTROWORLD
c '

PRIDEDAYATASTROWORLDhas grown more exciting each year. warit to miss this show! However, if it doesn't provide enough dancing and excitement for
This year the fun at Six Flags' AstroWorld will begin on Saturday, June 2. Pride ticket you, use your ticket stub to get you into to Rich's for free that night!

holders will be admitted into the park one hour before the general public, giving you a ,I, To cap off this fullweekend of events, all participants willbe given a pass for free
chance to ride the most popular rides without standing in a long line. 'admission to join us at Six Flags' WaterWorld on Sunday, June 3. Enjoy the cool water

In addition to the regular rides, carnival games and entertainment throughout the day, ;$lidesand poolside parties as you dose out the weekend.
the pride Committee of Houston willhost a special barbecue buffet lunch in a private You can purchase a ticket through the Pride Committee of Houston for a discounted
picnic area. Our Pride guests can relax (or recover), meet other members of our price of only $30 per person. (TIckets the day of the event willbe $36 and willnot include
community, join in a quick volleyball game or just kick back in an air-conditioned hall with lunch.) This is an incredible value for a package that would regularly be over $71. You can
an ice-cream sandwich. You must purchase a ticket through the Pride Committee.or at purchase these special PrIde Day In the Park admission tickets through our Pride retail .
Basic Brothers, 1232 Westheimer, before June 1 to have access to this area. partner Basic Brothers, 1232 Westheimer, 713-522-1626, or call the PrideUne at 713-529-

We are especially excited to announce that Six Flags has signed none other than the 15979for more information.
VIllage People as the headline entertainment for the evening! Yes, your favorite Police Ifyou are going to join us that weekend from out of town, check out the Radisson
Officer, Construction Worker, Leatherman, Cowboy and Indian willbe leading the crowd in HoteLAs..tLo_dQIn~J:9~~~otJQnJ:::~ulteL(QLa.JlaLS5.5~D_er..::oiabt..ro.o.rn.[ate:.Jor..uD~to~fo_ur~D_eo",,-_



DISCO WITH THE VILLAGE PEOPLE At ASTROWORLD
PRIDEDAYATASTROWO~LDhas grown more exciting each year.

This year the fun at Six Flags' AstroWorld will begin on Saturday, June 2. Pride ticket
holders will be admitted into the park one hour before the general public, ,giving you a
chance to ride the most popular rides without standing in a long line.

In addition to the regular rides, carnival games and entertainment throughout the day,
the pride -Comrnittee of Houston willhost a special barbecue buffet lunch in a private
picnic area. pur Pride guests can relax (or recover), meet other membersof our
community, join in a quick volleyball game or just kick back in an air-conditioned hall with
an ice-cream sandwich. You must purchase a ticket through the Pride Committee. or at
Basic Brothers, 1232 Westheimer, before June 1 to have access to this area.

We are especially excited to announce that Six Flags has signed none other than the
Village People as the headline entertainment for the evening! Yes, your favorite Police
Officer, Construction Worker, Leatherman, Cowboy and Indian willbe leading the crowd in
old favorites such as In the Navy, Go West and, of course, the perennial crowd-pleaser
YMCA. Joining the Village People on stage at the Coca-Cola Southern Star Ampitheater
will be fellow disco favorites Evelyn Champagne King and Thelma Houston. Youwon't

RETURN OF THE PRIDE FESTIVAL
CAPS OFF A MONTH OF PRIDE

AFTERAFIVE-YEARHIATUSthe Pride Festival is making a return to the long list of Pride
events. Why was the festival absent for so long? The major reason was the switch to the
nighttime parade format in 1997. Running a nighttime parade required more resources
than were available for both a parade and a festival. Additionally, the committee wanted to
focus on growing the Parade and proving its value. Now that the Parade has become the
largest Pride event in the Southwest, with attendance last year exceeding 150,000, and
more volunteers have taken the call to action and service, the Pride Committee thought it
was time to fill in this obvious void in,our community involvement and outreach activities.

,After last year's Parade, the Board deter~ined it was time to bring the Festival back
to Houston in a new format and on a new day. Unlike the Parade, a Festival gives you the
opportunity to experience the local GLBT culture rather than watch it rideby on a float.
You can speak with representatives of local clubs and groups, purchase merchandise
from local retailers and enjoy food from local restaurants, all while being entertained,
encouraged, amused and informed by local and national speakers and artists. In short,

ant to miss this show! However, if it doesn't provide enough dancing and excitement for
you, use your ticket stub to get you into to Rich's for free that night!
I To cap off this fullweekend of events, all participants willbe given a pass for free
'admission to join us at Six Flags' WaterWorld on Sunday, June 3. Enjoy the cool water

',$lides and pools ide parties as you close out the weekend.
You can purchase a ticket through the Pride Committee of Houston for a discounted

price of only $30 per person. (TIckets the day of the event will be $36 and willnot include
lunch.) This is an incredible value for a package that would regularly be over $71. You can
purchase these special PrIde Day in the Park admission tickets through our Pride retail
partner Basic Brothers, 1232 Westhelmer, 713-522-1626, or call the PrideLine at 713-5'29-
6979 for more information.

Ifyou are going to join us that weekend from out of town, check out the Radisson
Hotel Astrodome Convention Center for a flat $55 per-night room rate-for up to four peo-
ple. Ask for the special "Pride 2001 event" rate. Call 1-800-333-3333 for more information
or to make reservations. ~

the Festival allows personal community interaction that the Parade simply cannot provide.
After all, to be a community, you have to communicate. Besides, why should all the fun
end on Saturday?

Look for the all.new Pride Festival to return to Houston on Sunday, June 24, 1-7
p.m., at Garden in the Heights, 3926 Feagan. Spend a quiet, lazy afternoon meeting
others in our community and sharing you Pride in our uniqueness.

Scheduled attractions will include two stages of music, speakers, comedians and
other performers. A Marketplace featuring local organizations and businesses as well as
multiple food and drink vendors willalso be on site.

TIckets are $10 ($12 at the gate) and are available through the Pride Committee of
Houston. Contact the PrideLine at 713-529-6979 or e-mail us at info@pridehouston.org.

Vendor applications for the Festival Marketplace are still being accepted for a short
time. For more information, check the Pride web site, www.pridehouston.org. ~
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BALLOON ARCHES AND CANDLES: A.H-UGE VISUAL
••• AND WIT,H PLANNING -,;NOT'A'HUGE HEADACHE!

by Jim Shumsky Grand or Grander
This is not a time to he a size queen! The arches that are
used in the New Yorkh,a~ch are approximately 180 feet
(60 meters), But they r,lso have 35-40 people carry six
arches along the march route.

1. You need a rhinimum of five people for inflating.
2. You need at least two people for every 20 feet of

\ ~t .
~ .~rch,!!}Icarryi~ ~ ',,-,~_ . - "'It ,",,-.~"f

3.' By using 14" balloons-estimate that two
~-balloons equals one foot. (Don't ask. You'llsee.)

4. Allthe lengths~entioned are based on 14"
balloons.

FOR AlL .OF YOU OUT THERE that want your organization to be
a part of what has become a tradition, the fabulous night-
time Pride Parade, but either don't know what to do or
have the funds to have a float, it's all about visual stimula-
tion. Think about what it would look like if you had several
rainbow balloon arches or candles marching down
Westheimer. Every entry is eligible to win a trophy and with
a little planning you could be walking home on Sunday,
June 24th with one to show off. .

STEPS FOR BALLOON ARcH!CAI'IOLE PROOUcnON

Pre-planning:
How many heloers willyou actuallv have?

The Drama
Know your options:

1. Huge six-color arches (minimum 60 feet long) -

2. One single twist below the line:
3. Pull twist up to the line.
4. One single twist above the line.
5. One extra pull to tighten.
6. Slide knotted balloons up the line to the line

captain.
7. Line captain carefully pushes each pair of

balloons into a nesting "X" position.
8. At the end of the balloons, line captaln does

an other double-arm-length extension and ties
last handle. Ifmaking a candle, just tie a knot.
Duct tape knots.

9.. Tie off arch or candle to a safe place and start
next arch or candle.

Prooer Color Position:
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by Jim Shumsky

FORALL OFYOUOUTTHEREthat want your organization to be
a part of what has become a tradition, the fabulous night-
time Pride Parade, but either don't know what to do or
have the funds to have a float, it's all about visual stimula-
tion. Think about what it would look like if you had several
rainbow balloon arches or candles marching down
Westheimer. Every entry is eligible to win a trophy and with
a little planning you could be walking home on Sunday,
June 24th with one to show off.

STEPSFOR BAU..OONARcH/CANOLE PRODUCTION

Pre-pIanning:
How many helpers willyou actually have?

For inflating
To carry them in the parade

How large of a space are you hoping to fill?
Need space for inflation
Need space for tie-off at site
Pre-determine realistic size.

Pre-inflation:
1. Scope out the inflation site. Is it void of trees,

light poles and street signs? Do you have very
heavy tie-off points, i.e. park benches or fence
posts?

2. Scope your dispersal site for the same.

~
o
o
N
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Confronting Mother Nature
1. Will strong winds or gusts be a factor?
2. If outside, will it be a hot sunny day? Hello, it's

Houston, so that answer would more than likely
be "yes." Youwill need to purchase Sta-float,
which will increase the lifespan of the inflated
balloon by 3-5 hours.

A

SuppHes Required
1. Balloons - equal number per color (10-foot arch

or candle will take 24 balloons, using 14" solid
color balloons.)

2. 200 lb. strength fishing line
3. Wax, paraffin blocks or bar soap
4. Handles (including dog clips), scissors, rubber

gloves, baby wipes, PYCpoles (optional), duct
tape

5. "Sta-float"
6. For helium estimates, work with your balloon

supplier.
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Grand or Grander .
This is not a time to be a size queen! The arches that are
used in the New Yorkmarch are approximately 180 feet
(60 meters), But they r,lso have 35-40 people carry six
arches along the march route.

1. You need a minimum of five people for inflating.
2. You need at least two people for every 20 feet of

arch.for carryi .
3. - By using 14" balloons, estimate that two

balloons equals 'bne foot. (Don't ask. You'llsee.)
4. Allthe lengths n1!entionedare based on 14"

balloons.

The Drama
Know your options:

1. Huge six-color arches (minimum 60 feet long) -
10 feet per color, twenty 14" balloons per color.

2. -Six mini arches - solid color arch per color of the
rainbow.

3. Columns (also known as verticals or candles) can
be five to ten feet tall (These are best in high
windsor gusts.)'

Inflation Process
Preparation:

1. Allballoon handlers must remove all jewelry,
rings, braclets and watches. NO smoking!

2. Pre-sort and count balloons by color for each
arch or candle. r

3. One inflator person per tank.
4. One person for Sta-float (wear rubber gloves) - a

little squirt in relaxed balloon, squish or massage
it around to coat inside.

5. One person (line captain) to prep line, handles
and knots and to adjust balloons:

_ 6. Have as many knotters as possible.
7. Line captain should instruct each knotter on the

tie. If knotter loses more than four balloons, put
them on another job.

Are We Ready?
1. Line captain fixes handle (including dog clip)

with a duct tape.knot, extends two arms-lengths
of line, and ties one slipknot for start point. Start
at knot and wax-the line. This willmake the
balloon positioning a 'lot easler and smoother.

2. Each knotter takes two inflated balloons - one in
each hand and approaches line.
DO NOT TWIS~ YET!

The Knot
The knot is easy if you do, it exactly per these instruction:

1. At line, with oneiballoon in each hand, wrap your
arms over and around the line.

2. One single twist below the line.
3. Pull twist up to the line.
4. One single twist above the line.
5. One extra pull to tighten.
6. Slide knotted balloons up the line to the line

captain.
7. Line captain carefully pushes each pair of

balloons into a nesting "X" position.
8. At the end of the balloons, line captain does

an other double-arm-Iength extension and ties
last handle. Ifmaking a candle, just tie a knot.
Duct tape knots.

9. TIe off arch or candle to a safe place and start
next arch or candle.

Proper Color Position:
I'know we should all know this but I didn't realize there was
a politically correct way:

1. If linear along route: red in front and purple in
the back.

2. If hanging: red to the left and purple to the right.
3. Candle: red on top and purple on the bottom.



2001 PRIDE PARADE
GRAND M.ARSHALS ANNOUNCEiD
MITCHELLKATINE,DALIASTOKES,Blake and Gordon Weisser
and PFLAG Houston willpreside over the 2001 Houston
Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade as its Grand Marshals.

Over 520 Houston-area individuals voted by mail-in
ballot and poll voting for individuals and groups who had
been nominated for the four Grand Marshal positions.
More people took part in the community-wide vote than
ever before. The 2001 Grand Marshals and all of the
nominees were honored at an announcement party held
by the Pride Committee of Houston at the Art League of
Houston Gallery on Thursday, March 8,2001.

Male Grand Marshal Mitchell Katine is a Houston
lawyer who is currently representing two men challenging
the Texas Homosexual Conduct Statute 21.06 in coopera-

Dalia Stobs and Mitchft" Katinft accftpt thft .Fftmalft and Malft Grand
Marshal honors durin~ thft Announcftmftnt Party at thft Art Lftaguft of

Houston on March B, 2001. Photo by Troy Chri.t.nHn.

tion with the Lambda Legal Defe~se and Education Fund ..
Mitchell provides free legal assist9nce an seminars to gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender ami HIV+ oustonians and
was the founding chair of the State Bar Texas section on
GLBT and HIVlegal issues, the first suc State Bar section
in the U.S. ',.'

Dalia Stokes, who willserve as Fem Ie Grand Marshal
for the 2001 Pride Parade, is a lawyer wi the firm of
Bayless & Stokes. She founded RiverOa Democratic
Women (ROADWomen),a group that su orts advancing
equality for all, especially GLBT people. lia was a
co-chair of the Human Rights Carpaign ouston Gala in
2000 and 2001 and was a Demoqratic ju cial candidate
endorsed by the Houston Gay and Lesbia Political
Caucus in 1996 and 1998. ,t .

Honorary Grand Marshals Blake and trdon Weisser
are longtime members of PFLAG ouston They have
been active in the PFLAG/H.A.T.~. Youth Scholarship
Foundation" they sponsor the gr~p's southw~mid-
month support group and they nEfworkwith H D.
administrators and counselors to inform them GLBT
issues. The Weissers have partici~.,1ted in severa~f •
PFLAG's lobbying efforts on the s te and natio al levels
and speak at local functions with he PFLAG Sp kers'
Bureau. ',I \

PFLAGHouston, the 2001 Honorary Gran1dMarshal-
Organization, provides an always-leliable sourcelof love for
the GLBTcommunity, family and friends through its three
missions of support, advocacy and e ucation. PFLAG
supports the community through its onthly educational
and sharing meetings, a telephone h lp line, a lending li-
brary and youth scholarships. Thergr up advocates for
GLBT rights at the local, state and n tiona I levels and
meets with media representatives to nsure fair coverage
of the community. PFLAG educates thers with its active

PARADE SAFETY'
HOUSTON'SNIGHTTIMEPRIDEPARADEShave been huge suc-
cesses. We haven't heard about increased danger since
the Parade was moved to the nighttime, but we urge
everyone to be alert and use caution. Please follow these
tips to help insure your safety.

0/ Plan your walking route. Use familiar streets and
well lit patl}YLays.Never take poorly lit streets.

Parents, families and friends of lesbians and Gays
PFLAG Houston is thft Pridft 2001 Honorary Grand Marshal-
Or~anization.

Speakers' Bureau, the biannual "Healing the Hurt"
conferences for educators and billboards placed around
Houston.

The Grand Marshals willpreside over Houston's night-
time Pride Parade on Westheimer between Woodhead and
Whitney on Saturday June 23, at 8:45 p.m. They willalso
be at the Pride Kick-off party on Friday, June I, and at
many Pride events throughout June.

Mitchell, Dalia, the Weissers and PFLAG Houston are
all community leaders who make us proud. We hope you
willhave many opportunities to meet and be inspired by
them throughout this year's Pride season.~

Honorary Grand Marshals Gordon and Blakft Wftissftr rftcfti"ft thftir

trophifts from Pridft Co-chairs Paul Radous and Lynn Sixkillftr. Photo
by O./ton D.H.rt.

PARADE
,.i ) ~ _

WATCHING TIPS
0/ Drink plenty of water and dress light to avoid

dehydration.
0/ Plan to get there early to avoid the last-minute

rush.



Dalia Stobs and Mitchllll Katinll accllpt thll .Fllma/ll and Ma/ll Grand
Marshal honors durinl thll Announcllmllnt Party at thll Art L"atu" of

Houston on March B, 2001. Photoby TroyChrist.nHn.

PARADE SAFETY
HOUSTON'SNIGHTIIMEPRIDEPARADEShave been huge suc-
cesses. We haven't heard about increased danger since
the Parade was moved to the nighttime, but we urge
everyone to be alert and use caution, Please follow these
tips to help insure your safety.

./ Plan your walking route. Use familiar streets and
well lit pathways. Never take poorly lit streets.

./ Don't travel alone. Take a friend for the walk or
go where other people are near.

./ Ifyou are walking alone, stay near the curb.
Avoid alleys, shrubs and entrances where
someone may be hiding.

./ Avoid carrying extra money or valuables. Keep
purses and bags close. Don't allow them to
dangle.

./ Be alert and aware of any potentially dangerous
places.

./ Trust your instincts. Ifyou have doubts, leave the
situation .

./ Don't hitchhike, pick up hitchhikers or accept
rides from strangers.

./ If a car pulls up alongside you and the driver
asks you a question, avoid getting near the car.

./ Have your keys ready before you enter your
vehicle or residence.

./ Before you enter your vehicle, look in the back seat.

./ Keep your car doors locked at all times.

./ Park in areas that will be well lit at the time of
your return.

./ Ifyou are going to leave with someone you have
just met, introduce them to someone you know.

./ - If trouble does occur, be calm and try to defuse
the situation. .

./ Ifyou own a cell phone, carry it with you.

Ifyou are being harassed or followed, call 911 and
ask for police assistance. Ifyou are a victim of an attack,
report the crime. The police will need your assistance to
help stop the attacker from claiming more victims.

and sharing meetings, a telephone h~lp line, a lending li-
brary and youth scholarships. Ther grpup advocates for
GLBT rights at the local, state and national levels and
meets with media representetivesjo ~nsure fair coverage
of the community. PFLAG educat~s dthers with its active

I

PARADE TROPHIES

Honorary Grand Marshals Gordon and B/akll Wllissllr rflclli"fI thllir

trophills from Pridll Co-chairs Paul Radous and Lynn Sixkillllr. Pltoto
by Dalton D.Hart.

- -

PARADE
'>, ,. ~ •• ,. -

WATCHING TIPS
./ Drink plenty of water and dress light to avoid

dehydration .
./ Plan to get there early to avoid the last-minute

rush.
./ Parking in the area is limited, so walk, take public

transport or carpool.
./ Respect the neighborhood's residents by keeping

off of private property and using trash cans.
- ./ Don't take problems into your own hands. Find a

volunteer Parade Marshal if trouble occurs .
./ Everyone is invited to attend. There is special

seating for the physically challenged.
./ Be safe and secure by exercising time-honored

personal safety tips. -
./ Call 911 if there is trouble .

AWARDSWILL BEPRESENTEDin several categories. Eligibilityfor each category will be determined by answers on the Parade
application: .

Additionally, the committee willaward certificates honoring outstanding achievement in various facets of the entry.
Parade entries will be judged from a specified reviewing stand by a panel of guest judges independent of the Pride
Committee. Performing at any point other than this specified area that holds up other Parade entries will lead to disqual- .
ification from the award comptetion and/or probation from future Parades .

Perfonnances for the judges are Umlted to a maximum of three minutes. A timekeeper willadvise when the allotted
time has expired. Any unit not proceeding when time has expired may be subject to disqualification from the award
competition. One trophy willbe awarded in each of the following categories:

RUBY SUPPER

• Best walking unit
GvPsvROSE

Best out-of-town unit
EDIsoN

Best lighting on a non-professionally built unit
HOOSTON

Best non-professionally built motorized unit
RAINBow l.J<Hrs

Best lighting on a professionally built unit
TEXAS

Best professionally built motorized unit

OPEN To All ENTRIES:

. STONEWALL.

Best commemoration of pride
EMBRACEDIVERSrIY

Best interpretation of theme
SPIRIT OF MOI'fIROSE

Best overall entry
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PRIDE BETWEEN T"HECOASTS
(AND OUTSIDE THE BELTWAY)

by Mark Willis

HOUSTONISBUSYGEARINGUPfor anothe wonderful Pride
season, but there are exciting things happening all over
our region.

The second annual Regional Pride Conference and
Media Workshop was held in Dallas March 9-11. Pride
coordinators and producers of other GLBT events
gathered for a weekend of workshops, information and
networking. The weekend was hosted by Razzle Dazzle
Dallas and held under the auspices of Region 3 of
InterPride, the International Association of Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgendered Pride Coordinators. Region 3
consists of the states of Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Texas.

PJ Sedillo of Albuquerque Pride and I, as Regional
Directors, were honored to welcome both the male and
female Co-Presidents of InterPride as well as the Treasurer
and a Vice President of the organization. In addition to
members of various Pride organizations within the region,
members of TwinCities Pride, from the Minneapolis-
St. Paul area, also attended. The agenda included
sessions onfundralsinq and finances, volunteers, diversity,
communication and the media. The conference was open
to all organizations that produce Pride celebrations or
other major events for the GLBT community. Later,
conference attendees were treated to a Saturday evening
barbecue and some of the Dallas nightlife. I was also re-
elected for a full two-year term as Regional Director.

As we present this year's theme, "Embrace Diversity,"

InterPride officers attending the Region 3 Conferftnce in Dallas March

we are fortunate t live in one of the most diverse cities in
the world. But we re part of a larger region. In addition to
the festivities here" n Houston, events are being held
throughout the re on in June.

The first wee nd of June offers two Pride celebra-
tions within a cou e of hours' drive. Corpus Christi will
have their Pride Pa ade on Saturday, June 2 followed by
the Beach Party 0 Sunday. Also on June 3 is the annual
Pride Festival in A stin, sponsored by the Lesbian & Gay
Rights Lobby of IIxas.

On the seco d weekend, Albuquerque Pride holds its
25th annual Prid Parade and Festival on Saturday, June
9. Also, later that evening (and several hundred miles to
the east) is one 0 the premier events in all Texas' Razzle
Dazzle Dallas! T s wonderful organization holds their
fabulous street p rty fromB p.m. until 1 a.m. raising
funds for their s ected charities.

Coming re und the three-quarter turn, Kansas Pride
raises the rai bow flags and shows their Pride in Topeka.
Their Pride rom is held on Friday,June 15, followed on
Saturday b their Pride March and Rallyon the steps of
their state apitol and a picnic that evening.

"A bit c oser to home IS San Antonio, with their
Saturday a errroon picnic and a nighttime Pride Parade at
9 p.m.' ~J\' "

And f~~ally,on Stonewall Weekend, Denver and
Oklahoma City each hold their Parade and Festival on
Sunday, June 24.

" For more information about regional Pride, check the
PCOH web site at ww..J.pridehouston.org"~

Pride Committee Executiue Director Jack Valinski ming'es with
:.... G-_J_J_;,_~'ull_;.I_'_' .J__.,.._LI'\ __ .••.••__ ..A_••__ ._••__ ..•.~O •••_••_I'\_ ••••. _ ..•..r_J. D_ •• ' D••••;,..n~_P..~;J._r.._n~••.fIf.•• ,.' __ ,Ju •• ~•••••.t••••_•••Y-T---' •••••.. ~ ••••. id __n •• n _



As we present this year's theme, "Embrace Diversity," PCOH weD siteaf

InterPride officers attending the Region 3 Confflrflncfl in Dallas March

9-11 included (from leit} Danfln Armstrong, Ruth Dflbra, Glfln Paul

Freedman and Pflrin Hurflwitz. Photo by T,oy Ch'is/~ns.n.

Pridfl Committefl EXflcutillfl DlrfICtor Jack Va/inski minglfls with

Rflgion 3 Pride rflprflsflntatillfl1., Photo by T,oy Chris/,ms.n.

INTERPRIDE: EMBRACING DIVERISITY
AROUND THE WORLD

by Alan Reif - Heritafe of Pride, NY

INTERPRIDEISA NON-PROFITCORPORATION(USA) whose
membership consists of organizations in cities, towns and
states all over the globe producing gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and transgender events. An international conference is
.held each October to conduct corporate business, address
'political concerns and share information and resources
concerning operations and logistics for the planning and
production of a variety of GLBT Pride events that are held.-I around the world.

C)

C) This conference also provides an opportunity to net-:
N .work with each other and enjoy oneself. In addition, there

are yearly regional conferences held in North America, the
South Pacific and all over Europe. The European Pride
Organizers Association (E.P.O.A.) is the largest in Europe.
The international GLBT Pride theme is also chosen by the
general membership at InterPride's annual meeting. This
year's convention will be held October 4-7 in Auckland,
New Zealand. This will be the first time the annual
international convention will be held in the South Pacific
region. "We are very excited about the outreach possibili-
ties to the Far East that this conference will generate," said
Glen Paul Freedman, InterPride Co-President,

In response to the Vatican's Millennium 2000
campaign, and widespread discrimination against the
GLBT community in Italy, InterPride supported and was
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instrumental in assistlnq'Circolo Mario Mieli (Rome, Italy
Pride), to organize and produce the first ever, World Pride

,event in July 2000, A week of events was crowned by an
international Pride MarchI-through the streets of Rome. A
record 700,000 people from all over the world marched in
support. Based on the energy and electrical current of
change this caused, plan's for a second World Pride event
are now being worked on for 2004 in Israel. '

InterPride was founded seventeen years ago in Boston
by a core group of twelve cities producing Pride
celebrations (including Heritage of Pride), and has grown
year by year to include over 75 cities and organizations
from 35 countries that attend the conference. InterPride
does not require membership in the organization to
participate, but does extend benefits to those choosing-to
do so.

In 1995, InterPride produced the first "Global Pride
Calendar" listing over 120 cities in North America and over
20 in Europe holding Pride Events. You can reach the
Global Calendar at www.lhterpride.org.

,I

In 2001 it is estimated that GLBT Pride events will
I

publicly mobilize 15-20 million people around the world
from San Francisco to .Jerusalern to Sydney. These events
celebrate being GLBT, and.inspire people to take pride in
themselves, to organize and to come out.

Today, in English, w¢ use the word "pride" to define
the movement. For us it ~tands for all that has come

before us and brought us to this point in time. Around the
world, you may find it translated into many different words,
but no matter what you call it, or how you say it, "pride" is
the foundation on which we build our future, and
InterPride will be there to help. 't\
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Pnde 2001 TIC~ Order Form

Use this form to order your tickets for Pride Day at Six Rags
Astroworld on Saturday, June 2, and for the Pride Festival at
Gardens in the Heights on Sunday, June 24.

AstroWorld ticket orders must be received by May 26.
Festival ticket orders must be received by June 16.

Tickets willnot be mailed to you. They willbe held for you at
the gate for both events. Bring a photo ID to claim tickets.
You will be contacted to confirm payment. Please provide an
e-mail address and/or a phone number.

Name

Address Apt. #

City State Zip

Home Phone Work Phone

# of Tickets . Price
$30

Total
$--

Erent
Astro\forld(t5 at ~e gate)

Festiv4l
($12 at ~e gate)

$10 $--

$--

Payme~t:
d Make check payable to Pride Committee of Houston

o MasterCard 0 American Express
\\ Exp. Date: _

.Man to:
Pride COnJmittee of Houston
p.O. Box 66071
Houston,rTX 77266-6071

Or fax (for credit card payment only): 713-529-6929

E-mail j I Can't wait? Purchase your tickets today at
Basic Brothers, 1232 WestheimerL__ ~ ~~ ~

r----------------~------------~~-~~------------------~---------,
•I an Make A want.tasuonao

~
I

•I~~--



IHome Phone Work Phone Or fax (for credit card payment only): 713-529-6929
I
1
1---------------------------------------------
I E-mail . .' _ .·.1..'... I. . Can't wait? Purchase your tickets today at
: . '. - 1 ' .Basic Brothers, 1232 Westheimer . :
I J . . . .J~--------------------------------~~----------------------------/. e. " . \

r----------------~------.----~--~--~-----. -----------------------,. , . -='""n· { . ,
~ '. ~e
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an Make A
'!/Terence In 200~

Yes! OCBn mBIe B tf,!fference in 2001.
'Please accept my contribtuion allh.devel indicated below.I wanuo support

,,: .• '< ----

Housum's Pride celebration andtak« arjvanlage tif the benefits listed below.
, . ,- .;.- ;:...,~ <,

\NonC1p.rtlJlcontributions our div

$1000
- 7.11~ Prill,. J~Ir#~d, hl"'Jrhrr .Vdl.,"

• 20priurily entrano: PriM Festilll11 fidem ,.
20 commemorative T-.'ikim anJ pins

CtlOin of the Pridc.Ol k«p$ak.C 1I!agaiibc

thlpre·Pariuli VIP Pflit];
-ParuJe wruft-llp J1!iIiy
wslelJeT trIbst:TipIilm 'k .:

aD Pri«'~nts :~:., '~<& .'

URed

Embrace Diversity is the theme

& Lesbian Pride 2001. Help the Pride

of Houston create a celebration that ernorae;t %..

"" @, 1m

.:alll,.

When you

Itl(.;tlive perks for a whole wee

exclusive bleacher seating at

Saturday. June 23, and prio

I-'nnp. I-p.~tival on Sund~YJJu

DONOR INFORMATION

Address

City State

UGreen $100
• 2 "''''TlH"ll>ritlr ,'ttrrUir. hlr./U1u:r ,."I1U.

• 2 priority entrance Pride Fe..mvaJtick.ds
• 2 rommf.moratiw: T-shirts anJ pil -u,
• 2 ropia oIthf: Pridc.01 keepsake nIIlgIIZinc
• 2 invitatwflS to the pre·Parade VTPparry .
• 2 invitations to 1Mpo.It-PurUik wroP'/Jf1paTty
• I/lIl111.crIy Inside Pride MWSkUu subscription

• advana nulie( and invillltirms 10 a/l rnae llItncs

o Blue $50
• lr=rvcd Ptidc Parade blcacher seats
• I prihrity emranc« Pride PpJti.al firJ-".
• 1commemonuiv« T-shirts and pins
•1ro[1'ia of Ibe Pride.Ol keepsake maJ{llZine
• I imilotions to the pre-PD.radr. VfP parry
-1 invilaJionswtMpos{-lttrUikwl'lIp·/Jf1party
• qumterfy Inside Pride ncwskttu subscription
• advano: ntJticeand ilnlitlltiOll.tto aU Prior. ewnls

o Purple $25
•1reserved Pride Parade bleacher seats
• qUllrteny Inside Pride newsldkr .wb:u:ription
• advance notice and inviJaJiOflS lbiJll Pride tvmJs

!'

Indic:;rle T-shirt si7es and quantities:

M L XL. ~XXl.
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HOllie PhDne . Wort&: Phone . e-mail :tPCOH is a non-profit, 501 (c)(3) organiTation. Confribuliorn; '"m tax-OOdur.tihk> In IhR mrtAnt rI lhA a"w J 7L_~ _

••••• , to •...•rK.l6t,;onllTlIttee Of HOUb,on,
POBox 66071. Houston 1)( 77266-6071


